ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, the request for Automatic Language Identification (ALI) systems has arisen in several fields of application, and especially in Computer-Assisted Commu nication (e.g. Emergency Service) and Multilingual Man
Computer Interfaces (e.g. Interactive Information Termi nal). More recently, content-based indexing of multime dia or audio data has provided a new topic in which ALI systems may be useful. However, curr ent ALI systems are still not efficient enough to be used in a commercial frame work. In the standard up to date approach, sequences of phonetic units (provided by a phonetic modeling system) are decoded according to language-specific statistical gram mars [I] . This approach, initiated at the beginning of the 90s, is still the most efficient one. However, only marginal improvements have been performed for five years, and it seems crucial to propose new approaches. In this paper, we investigate the way to explicitly take phonetics into account and to take advantage from alternative features also present in the signal: prosodic features, and especially rhythmic fea tures, are known to carry a substantial part of the language identity (Secti on 2). [5] . How ever, more recent works based on the measurement of the duration of inter-stress intervals in both stress-timed and syllable-timed languages provide an alternative framework in which these two binary categories are replaced by a con tinuum [6] . Rhythmic differences between languages are then mostly related to their syllable structure and the pres ence ( or absence) of vowel reduction. The controversies on the status of rhythm in world languages illustrate dramati cally the difficulty to segment speech into correct rhythmic units. Even if correlates between speech signal and linguis tic rhythm exist, reaching a relevant representation seems difficult. Another difficulty rises from the selection of an efficient modeling paradigm. We develop here a statistical approach, first introduced in [7] and now improved by con sidering stress features (Fo and Energy). It is based on a Gaussian modeling of the different "rhythm units" automat ically extracted from a rhythmic segmentation in the lan guages.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM
A synopsis is displayed in Figure I . A language indepen dent vowel detection algorithm is applied to label the speech signal in Silence/Non VowelNowel segments. Afterward, computation of cepstral coefficients for the vowel segments leads to language-specific Vowel System Models (VSM), while the rhythmic pattern derived from the segmentation is used to model the rhythm of each language.
The VowellNon Vowel segmentation algorithm
This algorithm, based on a spectral analysis of the signal, is described in [8] . It is applied in a language and speaker in dependent way without any manual adaptation phase. This processing provides a segmentation of the speech signal in pause, non-vowel and vowel segments. Due to the intrinsic properties ofthe algorithm (and especially the fact that tran sient and steady parts of a phoneme may be separated), it is somewhat incorrect to consider that this segmentation is ex actly a ConsonantNowel segmentation. However, it is un doubtedly correlated to the rhythmic structure of the speech sound, and in this paper, we investigate the assumption that this correlation enables a statistical model to discriminate languages according to their rhythmic structure.
Vowel System Modeling
Each vowel segment is represented with a set of 8 Mel A cepstral subtraction performs both blind removal of the channel effect and speaker normalization. For each recording sentence, the average MFCC vector is computed and subtracted from each coefficient. For each language, a Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) is trained using the EM algorithm. The number of components of the model is com puted using the LBG-Rissanen algorithm [9] . During the test, the decision lays on a Maximum Likelihood procedure.
Rhythm Modeling

Rhythmic units
Syllable may be a first-rate candidate for rhythm modeling. Unfortunately, segmenting speech in syllables is typically a language-specific mechanism and thus no language inde pendent algorithm can be derived. For this reason, we in troduced in [7] the notion of pseudo-syllables derived from the most frequent syllable structure in the world, namely the CV structure [10] . In the algorithm, speech signal is parsed in patterns matching the structure: .Cnv. (where n is an in teger that may be zero and V may result from the merging of consecutive vowel segments). Forexam p lc, if the vowel de tection algorithm results in the sequence (CCVVCCVCVC CCVCVCCC), it is parsed in the following sequence of 5 pseudo-syllables: (Ccv.CCv.cv.CCCV.CV)
Pseudo-syllable description
For each pseudo-syllable, three parameters are computed, corresponding respectively to the total consonant cluster duration, the total vowel duration and the complexity of the consonantal cluster. For example, the description for a .CCv. pseudo-sequence is:
Peev. = {Dc Dv Ne} where Dc is the total duration of the consonantal seg ments, Dv is the duration of the vowel segment and Ne is the number of segments in the consonantal cluster (here, Ne ... 2). Additionally, two parameters related to the stress structure of the language (Fo and Energy in dB, normal ized among the sentence) are also considered. Our hypothe sis is that these parameters may improve the discrimination of stress-timed languages. Such a basic rhythmic parsing is obviously limited, but it provides a framework to model rhythm that requires no knowledge on the language rhyth mic structure
Statistical Rhythm modeling
For each language, a GMM is trained, either by using the standard LBG algorithm or the LBG-Rissanen algorithm to provide the optimal number of Gaussian components. DuraUon(s) Unsurprisingly, identification rate increases with test ex cerpt duration to reach about 78 % with 21 s. However, even with short test utterances (less than ten pseudo-syllables), results are much more than chance. Furthermore, using only the first pseudo-syllable of the sentence results in a 37 % of correct identification (to be compared to chance: 20 %).
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Vowel System Modeling
As shown in Figure 3, Figure 4 -Best Correct Identification rate for VSM, Rhythm model, and merging of the approaches.
Integrating Rhythm and Segmental Modeling
A simple statistical merging is performed by adding the log likelihoods of both the Rhythm model and the VSM for each language. The scores obtained with 21 seconds utterances are displayed in Figure 4 . Merging the two approaches al lows to reach 83 % of correct identification.
S. DISCUSSION
We propose in this paper two algorithms dedicated to auto matic language identification. Experiments, performed with cross-validation, show that it is possible to achieve an effi cient rhythmic modeling (78% of correct identification) in a way that requires no a priori knowledge of the rhythmic structure of the processed languages. Besides, the Vowel System Model reaches 70 % of correct identification. With
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these read data, merging the two approaches improves the identification rate up to 83 %.
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